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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/645/2021_2022_2010_E5_B9_

B46_E6_9C_c84_645611.htm ★Lesson6★ [P44-3] A) The man is a

forgetful person. B) The typewriter is not new. C) The man can have

the typewriter later.来源：www.100test.com D) The man

misunderstood her. M: Isnt that a new brand of typewriter you are

working at? W: Oh, Bill. This isnt the first time youve asked me

about it. Q: What does the woman imply? 健忘： forgetful He is

forgetful. Isnt he forgetful? How forgetful he is! absentminded slip

ones mind slipper 拖鞋 slippery 光滑的 害羞： shy embarrassed 窘

迫的 self-conscious 自我意识的 keep to oneself keep ones mind/

thought consciousness 意识 外向： outgoing sociable easygoing

[P44-4] A) There will be heavy fog in all areas. B) There will be heavy

rain by midnight. C) There will be heavy fog in the east. D) There

will be fog in all areas by midnight. W: Its nearly 10 oclock. Lets listen

to the weather forecast. M: Heres the weather forecast. Fog is

spreading from the east, and itll affect all areas by midnight. Itll be

heavy in some places. Q: Whats the weather forecast? 注：1. 谈论天

气一般极端不好。 2. fog 大雾，浓雾 mist 薄雾 shower 阵雨

pour 倾盆大雨 high wind 大风 gale 狂风 blizzard 大风雪 3. let up 

雨停了 clear up 天放晴 warm up 天变暖 4. super hot 特别热

burning hot 特别热 freezing cold 冰冷 icy cold 冰冷 [P45-9] A)

She has been dismissed for her poor performance. B) She has been

fired by the company. C) She has been granted leave for one month.

D) She has been offered a new job. M: Im sorry to tell you that you



neednt come next week. You know, sales of our company have been

poor recently. W: Ive always worked hard. Would you be kind

enough to give me a months time so that I can find a new job? Q:

What has happened to the woman? 工作场景： 找到工作高兴 失

去工作伤心 拒绝工作奇怪 参见[P27-2] [P47-1] A) To change

the tennis shoes in the sportswear department. B) To help his friend

find the right department. C) To find his lost shoes on the tennis

court. D) To buy himself a pair of tennis shoes. M: Could you please

tell me where I can find tennis shoes? W: Yes. You can get them in

the sportswear department on the right side of the store. Q: What

does the man want to do? 参见[P42-5] 注：department store 一般

会分楼层 floor flour 面粉采集者退散 网球： broken string 球拍

断线 restring 重新上线 serve 发球 return 回球 forehand 正手

backhand 反手 [P48-7] A) The environmental problem. B) The

health problem. C) The educational problem. D) The international

problem. W: I wonder if our children will still be able to breath the

clean air, drink clean water and see the blue sky. M: I agree with you.

I think its time man learned to live in harmony with the earth instead

of just exploiting it. Q: What are they talking about? 注：in harmony
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